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This amazingly affordable gift for special occasions is constructed from quality materials and richly bound. The KJV Gift Bible will provide
years of faithful use. Special features Key Bible Promises 18-page Study Helps Section, highlighting Harmony of the Gospels Miracles of the
Old and New Testament Parables of the Old and New Testament Old Testament Prophecies of the Passion Scofield setting 8-page color
map section Presentation page Christ s words in red letter type Ribbon marker"
Thomas Middleton is one of the few playwrights in English whose range and brilliance comes close to Shakespeare's. This handsome edition
makes all Middleton's work accessible in a single volume, for the first time. It will generate excitement and controversy among all readers of
Shakespeare and the English classics.
Een oudere zwarte slaaf vertelt in de 18e eeuw zijn levensgeschiedenis aan een van de Engelse voorstanders van afschaffing van de
slavernij in ruil voor hun liefdadigheid.
An exciting new historical romance series from USA Today Bestseller Grace Callaway He saved her life when she was a girl. Now she is a
woman determined to heal his heart… Spirited debutante Lady Olivia McLeod, cherished daughter of Duke and Duchess of Strathaven, has
two interests: solving mysteries and winning the love of her rescuer and secret crush, the infamous Duke of Hadleigh. When Livy joins Lady
Charlotte Fayne’s charity for young ladies and discovers that it is a front for a covert investigative agency, she is thrilled. Livy dedicates
herself to solving a deadly case; little does she realize that the path to danger will also lead to her heart’s deepest desire. Notorious widower
Ben Wodehouse, the Duke of Hadleigh, has only one goal in mind: redemption. After his tortured past, he channels his demons toward
helping others, and the last thing he wants or deserves is innocence. Yet temptation taunts him by transforming the little girl he once saved
into an alluring young woman. A dozen years younger than him and the daughter of his friend, Livy is everything he cannot have…and
everything he needs. Will perilous secrets, past and present, tear Livy and Ben apart? Will succumbing to their forbidden desires lead to their
happily ever after? Find out in this steamy friends-to-lovers romance filled with mystery and adventure! Grace's books feature sizzling hot
historical romance, fun and feel-good happily ever afters, and exciting mystery and adventure. Her books are standalones which can also be
enjoyed as part of her interconnected series. LADY CHARLOTTE’S SOCIETY OF ANGELS (steamy Victorian romance) #1 Olivia and the
Masked Duke (Preorder for 02.18.21) GAME OF DUKES (steamy Victorian romance) #1 The Duke Identity (Tessa & Harry) #2 Enter the
Duke (Maggie & Ransom) #3 Regarding the Duke (Gabby & Garrity) #4 The Duke Redemption (Beatrice & Wick) #5 The Return of the Duke
(Fancy & Severin) #6 Steamy Winter Wishes: A Hot Historical Romance Short Story (featuring characters from all of Grace's series) HEART
OF ENQUIRY (The Kents) (steamy Regency romance) Prequel novella: The Widow Vanishes (Will & Annabel) #1 The Duke Who Knew Too
Much (Alaric & Emma) #2 M is for Marquess (Gabriel & Thea) #3 The Lady Who Came in from the Cold (Marcus & Penny) #4 The Viscount
Always Knocks Twice (Richard & Violet) #5 Never Say Never to an Earl (Sinjin & Polly) #6 The Gentleman Who Loved Me (Andrew & Rosie)
MAYHEM IN MAYFAIR (steamy Regency romance) #1 Her Husband’s Harlot (Helena & Nicholas) #2 Her Wanton Wager (Percy & Gavin) #3
Her Protector’s Pleasure (Marianne & Ambrose) #4 Her Prodigal Passion (Charity & Paul)
Run away to Russia... Isabelle Betrothed to a duke well above her station, the young lady Isabelle Fontaine had only one duty to fulfill: marry
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the man! It should have been an easy task, for Henri, Duke de Gramont, was also strong, handsome, and professed to be in love with her.
What more could the provincial daughter of a lowly baron hope for in a husband? But that was before everything went wrong... Sebastian
After participating in one duel too many, Prince Sebastian Konstantinovich Lvov was sent to Paris to cool his heels and perhaps learn a thing
or two about civilized culture. He never would have imagined that he'd return to Russia with a bride. To begin with, he was already engaged.
That hardly seems to matter when it comes to Isabelle. At first he couldn't stop himself from tormenting the girl, but when her very life is
endangered, he does what any self-respecting nobleman would: propose, and challenge her ex-fiancé to a duel. It seemed a reasonable
response at the time. Now if only he could explain that to his family––or the vengeful Grand Princess he was supposed to marry.
"If you are looking for a Bible that's easy to use and to give away, this is the Bible for you " The world is hungry for eternal truth. When we
spread God's Word, we're helping to fulfill the Great Commission. Now you can reach more people with this handy, budget-friendly edition.
With no frills or extras that increase the page count or the price, this economy KJV Bible is the ideal choice for a basic introduction to
Scripture, for daily devotions, worship, prison ministry, evangelistic outreach, missions, or any occasion when you want to read and share
God's Word. Special Features - Complete KJV text - Simple, straightforward presentation - Convenient size - Affordable price--keep a supply
on hand
The beloved and timeless King James Version is made available in an edition priced right for Sunday schools, Bible clubs, church
presentations, and giveaways. Offering affordable quality, these handsome award Bibles will withstand heavy use thanks to better quality
paper and supple but sturdy cover material. A great way to honor special achievements-at a budget-conscious price A spectrum of attractive
colors-black, burgundy, blue, royal purple, dark green, and white-suit any occasion Imitation leather, 640 pages, 5 8 inches Clear 7-point type
Color maps and presentation page The words of Christ in red 32 pages of study helps Sewn binding Shipped with an attractive four-color halfwrap and shrink-wrap.
After years of diligent genealogical research, Alfred Boyce, a middle-class commonsensical young man, is identified as the heir to Augustus
Clarence Fitzstephen Wrottesley Veitch du Bois, Fourth Duke of St. Ormer, Marquis of Knightsbridge, Earl of Brompton, Earl of Belgravia,
Viscount Contantine, Baron Marlow, Baron of Stonor and Baron Yeo.
The beloved and timeless King James Version is made available in an affordable edition for Sunday schools, Bible clubs, church
presentations, and giveaways. Offering affordable quality, these handsome award Bibles will withstand heavy use thanks to better quality
paper and supple but sturdy cover material. - A great way to honor special achievements--at a budget-conscious price - A spectrum of
attractive colors--black, burgundy, blue, royal purple, dark green, pink, and white--suit any occasion - Imitation leather, 640 pages, 51/2 x 81/2
inches - Clear 7-point type - Color maps and presentation page - Shipped with an attractive four-color half-wrap and shrink-wrap
Unusual Suspects tells the fascinating lost stories of the right people in the right place at the wrong time: liberal intellectuals in 'free-born'
Britain during a decade when its politicians led it into a panic of 'Alarm' cynically manipulating fears that the spectre of Terror would descend
upon it from France. Comparisons between Pitt and Robespierre were common at the time, made by Coleridge and Wordsworth, among
others. But most of these weresuppressed after 1798, from well-justified fears of reprisals. The significant loss to British literature and to
British culture generally by the erasure of this brilliant emergent generation-that did notemerge-cannot be accurately measured, but Unusual
Suspects indicates some of the directions this 'other Romanticism' might have taken. Parallels with our own era's 'war on terror' will
immediately come to readers' minds. Biographical accounts of twenty representative writers reveal the larger outlines of Britain's first 'lost
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generation.'
This renewed 2015 Bible has a few apocryphal writings like the Psalms 151-160 The Bible (from Koine Greek
One in every three women has been beaten, coerced into sex, date raped, murdered or otherwise abused by a man. There are more than
150 million women in the United States and at least one out of every three wants to know why they are abused by a man. RIB scripturally and
secularly provides plausible answers to the reasons why man has been set up to abuse and destroy who a woman was created to be. After
reading RIB, women will see how they lower themselves in character, spiritual standing, rank and reputation. This book is a depiction of
behaviors that are seen, practiced and accepted by women on a daily basis, without any regards to the degradation it produces for all
women. RIB leads you step by step into understandings who women are, what man has caused them to be, and the purpose they have been
mislead to serve. The wisdom contained in RIB has never been told or linked from so many perspectives. RIB is written with biblical and
secular definitions, defining the actions of women who conduct themselves under the constructs of man.

#1 National Bestselling Regency Romance! He's a rake accused of murder. She's the spinster accusing him. Enemies make the
hottest lovers. "Readers looking for a good historical mystery/romance or a historical with a little more kink will enjoy The Duke
Who Knew Too Much." -Smart Bitches, Trashy Books "Amazing, spicy, entertaining, tense story, I loved every second." -Rady
Reads A Stranger to Love Alaric McLeod, Duke of Strathaven, is known as the Devil Duke for his wicked ways. Tormented by his
past, Alaric knows better than to trust a woman yet finds himself ensnared by a spirited, virtuous virgin—who accuses him of a
crime he didn’t commit. Is she his worst nightmare ... or his salvation? A Novice to Desire Emma Kent is an independent country
miss cast adrift in the ton. When a depraved encounter with an arrogant rake lands her in intrigue, Emma’s honor compels her to
do the right thing. But desire challenges her quest for justice, and she must decide: can she trust her heart to discover the truth?
Bound by Passion and Peril Alaric and Emma engage in a battle of wits and will. As their attraction flares, the true enemy stalks
their every move. With danger looming, will they solve the mystery and find true love before it’s too late? "Has everything that
makes a tale excellent; a headstrong lovely heroine, a damaged too serious hero, a rowdy bunch of loving family members that
are living and close and then the amazing adventure to peel back like an onion to find the many layers of the plot. This writer to me
is in the leagues of Johanna Lindsey, Lisa Kleypas, Julia Quinn and Amanda Quick.” -Kathie, Amazon Grace's books feature
sizzling hot historical romance, fun and feel-good happily ever afters, and intriguing mystery and adventure. This book can be
enjoyed as a stand-alone novel and as a part of Grace's interconnected series. Heart of Enquiry (The Kents) (hot Regency
romance series): Prequel Novella: The Widow Vanishes (Will & Annabel) #1: The Duke Who Knew Too Much (Alaric & Emma) #2:
M is for Marquess (Gabriel & Thea) #3: The Lady Who Came in from the Cold (Marcus & Penny) #4: The Viscount Always Knocks
Twice (Richard & Violet) #5: Never Say Never to an Earl (Sinjin & Polly) #6: The Gentleman Who Loved Me (Andrew & Primrose)
Game of Dukes (hot Victorian romance series): #1: The Duke Identity (Harry & Tessa) #2: Enter the Duke (Ransom & Maggie) #3:
Regarding the Duke (Garrity & Gabby) #4: The Duke Redemption (Wickham & Beatrice) #5: The Return of the Duke (Knighton &
Fancy) #6: Steamy Winter Wishes: A Hot Historical Romance Short Story (featuring characters from all of Grace's series) Lady
Charlotte's Society of Angels (hot Victorian romance series): #1: Olivia and the Masked Duke (Olivia & Ben) #2: PIppa and the
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Prince of Secrets (Pippa & Cull, Preorder for Sept 2021) Mayhem in Mayfair (hot Regency romance series): #1: Her Husband's
Harlot (Helena & Nicholas) #2: Her Wanton Wager (Percy & Gavin) #3: Her Protector's Pleasure (Marianne & Ambrose) #4: Her
Prodigal Passion (Charity & Paul) Keywords: duke, rake, lord, aristocracy, virgin, heroine, spinster, wallflower, bluestocking,
historical mystery, suspense, detective agency, female sleuth, Scottish, regency, Victorian, romance, family saga, series, tortured
hero, romantic comedy, enemies to lovers
Thomas Middleton and Early Modern Textual Culture is a comprehensive companion to The Collected Works of Thomas
Middleton, providing detailed introductions to and full editorial apparatus for the works themselves as well as a wealth of
information about Middleton's historical and literary context.
' ... Rubinstein is far from innocent and comes to our aid with a lot of learning ... and is quite right to urge that not to appreciate the
sexiness of Shakespeare's language impoverishes our own understanding of him. For one thing, it was a strong element in his
appeal to Elizabethans, who were much less woolly-mouthed and smooth-tongued than we are. For another, it has constituted a
salty preservative for his work, among those who can appreciate it ... an enlightening book.' A.L. Rowse, The Standard.
Volumes three and four of this monumental work include full entries for all such illustrious names as those of the Cibbers?Colley,
Theophilus, and Susanna Maria?Kitty Clive, and Charlotte Charke, George Colman, the Elder, and the Younger, William
Davenant, and De Loutherboug. But here also are full entries for dozens of important secondary figures and of minor ones whose
stories have never been told, as well as a census (and at least a few recoverable facts) for even the most inconsiderable
performers and servants of the theatres. As in the previous volumes in this distinguished series, the accompanying illustrations
include at least one picture of each subject for whom a portrait exists.

More than 1,000 5-star reviews. Three irresistible stories with strong women, undeniable men, and hold your breath
adventure. The first three historical Regency romances of the Hold Your Breath series from K.J. Jackson.
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